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RAPID STRIDES IN 
FRUIT GROWING

LIBERALS FLAY TORIES’ 
ATTITUDE ABOUT NAVY

MORRISSY BALKS AGAIN 
AT OPPOSITION QUERIES

SCORES FEDERAL 
HIGHWAY AID BILL

Hazen Asks for Big 
Slim for Gold 

Lace

<$>

BRITISH STRIKE 
liUG TIME

ALL DEPENDS ! Cartwright Calls It
Vicious

40,000 Apple Trees 
Planted in 1911

Sir Wilfrid Rallies Government 
on Keeping the “Laurier 
Naval Policy” in Force Not
withstanding the Boasts of 
Their Nationalist Allies.

Refuses to Furnish a Return of Moneys Paid Out Since 
Oct. 31 in His Department, But it Leaked Out from An
other Source That $200,000 Had Been Paid Since Close 
of the Fiscal Year—Making Progress on Valley Railway

C IV. Vroom Intimates 
That 60,000 Will Be 

Set Out This Year

Declares Money Will Be 
Used as CorruptionAsquith Hopes to Have Mini

mum Wage Bill Law 
This Week

Churchill Says Naval Pro 
gramme Depends on 

Plans of Rival Fund
Bill.

Says New Brunswick Leads 
Them All in Fine Fruit- 
Farmers and Dairymen’s 
Association in Annual Ses
sion Heard Optimistic Re
ports.

Says it Violates the British1 
North America Act—Ad
vises Government to Lower 
Taxation on the People! 
and Make Some Repara- j 
tion to the Canadian West.

LABORITES AGREE MUST STAY IN LEADSoedal to The Telegraph. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 18—While the Right Fredericton, N. B., March 18—Nearly 

Hon. Winston Churchill, first lord of the *200,000 is the enorjnous expenditure upon 
admiralty, was telling the people of Brit- gubIjc works since Oct. 31, the close of the
!batanthethmoth.Prire f XVe6tmi"St,eT today Thi/shows that the charge of the opposi- 
narL to l Vas resolutely pre- tion leader that there wpr= maDy acc0unts
C T tbe,bT n ° ramtam" unPaid when the accounts were closed was
lev there struggle for naval suprem- cntirel correct. ]f the bilu had been
P’ii™ an iHummatmg contrast m paid, how much reatel. would the C0D.

the Canadian commons m the strong pro- fessed deficit of gse.ooo have been?
RoUlh TSlr Xll f LaUr‘er and î1011; This $198.787.74 of public works expendi- 
Rodolphe Lemiedx, representing the loyal ture does not include permanent bridge 
french Canadians of Canada, against the expenditure of $44,149.10. 
policy of supine delay on the part of the Very little of the work calling for this 
flag-waving Borden administration m en- ]arge expenditure could have been done 
unciating any bold or effective naval 81nce Nov , and it is fair to assume that
P°,'cy' , nearly the whole of this amount was car-

it was a somewhat sensational days de- ried over and should have been included 
bate in which Liberal and Conservative in the expenditure of 1911 
policies and records were sharply contrast- There is also a large sum for executive

was good, a Ikrge number of delegates al- * ‘earned tonight on good author- and Ontam 
ready being IB. the city. 1 he regular pro- 1 Y at the bill be a short measure, leav- and the Nationalist influence in the cab- {our roontlle. Jf the expense of this official 
gramme was followed with the exception mg to district committees the settlement met- A“ the leaders on both sides took goea on the mme ratio for the rest of 
of the addrewes by \ice-Pr<»ident J. not only of the amount of the minimum Part. the year he will get a tidy sum.
Jensen and Hon. . an ry, c wage but also the question of the em- Borden at Sea Immigration and printing are also large
sioner for agricu ure, nei er o p oyes safeguards. items, while agriculture has nearly $28,000
was present. Hon Mr. Landry was Lm N0 provision will be made for compul- .0n Liberal side there, was a con- charged to its -account. Apart from agri- 
avoidably absent and Mr. Jensen did r.ot sory power to enforce the minimum wage sistent and logical stand in favor of the culture, immigration calls for nearly $4,000. 
reach Fredericton in time. °[ penalties on either the employers or continuance and development of the Laur- \ The statement is surely an alarmitig one,

A spirit of optimism prevailed, lhe re- the men for the breaking of a contract. ler naval policy. On the government side showing as it does that $569,501.84 of the 
ports of the county vice-presidents all re- The Labor party tonight adopted a re- the policy'enunciated by Premier Borden year’s revenue has, already been spent, 
ferred to the year just past as one which solution not to oppose the bill, and the Minister of Naval Affairs Hazen, was While one loan of $475,804 17 was repaid, 
was good from the viewpoint of the tar- Nationalist whip issued an urgent request a va8ue declaration of “Some adequate another for a * larger amount—$486,666— 
mer, the weather being very favorable and for the attendance of the Redmonites to P°Lcy” to be evolved after consultation wa8 made from the Bank of B. N. A. 
poor crops being generally counterbalanced support the bill. i with the admiralty with a hint of repre- Among the arrivals tonight upon legisla-
by good ones in certain lines. Pending the production of the bill there sentation of the dominions on some im- tive business were W. H. Bamaby, H. P.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Apo- ia little to record in the strike situation. : Perial board in control of one imperial Robinson, H. Harrison, W. C. Allison and 
haqui, president of the association, dehv- The price of coal had a smart advance on j beet to .which all would contribute. Jas. A. Bel yea, who -will appear before the
ered t.be opening address. He was fob the London market today. There is eon- Licidejhtally it was another day of flag- municipalities committee tomorrow in sup- 
.owed by Mayor Hooper, wÿ welcome i gtantly .accwnulatmg evidence that the giftg for4 Hun. L. P. pelletier, the “Zand- port of the coinmiasion bffl. -■" .’.rs-i-rs, « sysp.% Arafe itit
Sackvilieg? responded to Mayor Hooper,» unless a settlement is reached. Mr. -Hazen fffesented the naval estimates
address of welcome. The meeting also. Some minor disorders have occurred in for $1,660,000 ‘Tor naval services.” The
heard a very interesting address by C. Lanarkshire and Lancashire, and at Mid- minister explained that the present gov- 
N. V room, president of New Brunswick dlesboro the dockers refused today to un- ernment, pending a declaration of naval 
> ruit .Growers Association, Which was fol- load a cargo of Gprman coal. But taken i policy, had decided to continue things as 
lowed by one by C. S. McGillvary, do- all together the strike presents a remark- they were. They would maintain the 
minion inspector of canned goods, who able absence of disorder. present ships and Bchools, but had can-
deilt with the canning industry and its __________ 11r .__________ celled all contracts for additional vessels.
relation to agriculture. ■ ■ wa rmmi I Hon. Mr. Lemieux directed the atten-

Tomorrow morning and afternoon the 111 IIJI I I ML Ufll tion of the house to the fact that Hon.
sessions of the association will be held et IUIIIKI* h Mir Hill Messrs. Pelletier, Monk and Nantel had
the exhibition building. Dr. J. Standish, IflUIIL I LULI IflL solemnly promised the people of Quebec
of Truro, will judge light horses in the that as soon as
morning and heavy horses in the after- _ _ office “every sign and vestige of the Laur-
noon, giving addresses on both classes. 1 It i ffl fl nii|l| P| ier naval policy would disappear, and that

In the evening in the city council chain- Mill I.MH MM IN I k nothing should take its place.”
her there will be demonstration on pro- fl|M | Il I I I I lllliiL “The house had no idea of the fight car-
tection of buildings from lightning and ned on in the province 0f Quebec. The
also on breeding, feeding and care of postmaster general,” said Mr. Lemieux,
horses. George J, Dickson, of Chatham: 11111/1 110 IPI â II H “accused Sir Wilfrid' Laurier of seUing his
Morris Scoyil, Gagetown and Col. H. M. HI Wflnll IM AN 11 birthright to Great Britain, and declared
Campbell, Apohaqui, will take part. Ill 11 HI IIJ llll Hill I that it was time for Canada id assert her-

Frank Del Clements, of Fredericton .will ■Bl# ■WhiUHI/ gelf and do away with all this. He
speak upon potato growing, and A. C. and those associated with him made ap-
Fawcett Will deal with co-operation. --------- peals of the very worst kind, but our

chief and his followers in our province 
stood like men to their guns. They recog
nized the character of the. campaign which 
the postmaster general and his colleagues 
were carrying on, and they knew that the 
people of Quebec were as 
otic as any people, if the true issue were 
placed fairly before them. We sought to 
educate public opinion ajid we were vindi- 
catedx (Cheers). The majority of the mem
bers from the province of Quebec came 
back to this house pledged 
the Laurier naval policy.”

Continuing, Mr. Lemieux said that even m8: 
today deception was being practised by 
the ministers in the matter. Mr. Pelle
tier and his associates in Quebec were oir. 
telling the people that there was to be .
no naval policy, while Mr. Hazen was de- the farmer cultivates the land and pro- 
daring that the admiralty was to be (Con- duces his crops.
gujted Second: The careful work and know-

“It is time the government spoke out ledgé of the miner and the lumberer in 
plainly,” said he, “and put an end to this their several avocations, 
dilly dallying.”
Pelletier on the Grill.

Mr. Pelletier declared his position had 
been misrepresented. He was not against 
any policy, but he was against the policy 
of the Laurier government which “put 
the children of Canadians in a position to 
be disemboweled without fighting, be
cause they would send them to âght in 
such ships as would be sunk before they 
got within range of the enemy.” Jle had 
taken the stand in Quebec that he was 
absolutely opposed to the Laurier policy, 
but he had never declared he favored no 
policy at all He wanted the children of 
Canadians to go to fight on good ships.

“Will you then vote to provide efficient 
ships in which they can go to fight?” ask
ed' Mr. Carvell.

“We will take the thing up later and 
we stand on that,” replied Mr. Pelletier 
amid another roar of Liberal laughter. He 
added that he had nevçr said that Canada 
owed nbtbing to England. He was always 
ready to aid England.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“The post master general today says 
that all he opposed was the Laurier naval 
policy,” said Sir Wilfrid, whose rising 
was greeted with prolonged Liberal cheer
ing. “He knows as well as I know, and 
if he now denies it, I simply leave him* to 
his friends that the policy his party took 
since 1900 was that Canada should give 
absolutely nothing to England and that 
there was ito need of any policy/*

Proceeding, the Liberal chief dealt with 
the national standpoint. It was essential 
to the weal of Canada that Canadians 
should rise above the baser appeals to the 
people. Of the post master general he 
had but dne more word to say. Nothing 
will better contribute to the peace of 
country,” he said, “than the present 
eleventh hour admission of him and his 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

transfer raw material into finished and 
useful products, and,

Whereas the Dominion Manufacturers’
Association and all its branches, the dif
ferent trades and labor congresses since 
1900, and also the numerous boards of 
trade throughout Canada, 
tinually urging the dominion gavernment 
to investigate the needs of technical and 
agricultural education in Canada in order 
to improve the skill and efficiency of the 
farmer, the mechanic and all other artis
ans, and,

Whereas the public school systems of 
the different provinces do not tend enough
towards furnishing the masses of the peo- London, March lfi—Winston Spencer 
education agrlCultural or mduatrlal ^urchill, first lord of the admiralty, t<v

Therefore, Resolved that this legislature day’ lntr<xiuc?<1 the nava! estimates for 
urge: the coming year, in the house of com-1 , a vn , .

First: That the federal government of mens. The appropriations called for I T »ld ^Ul was^explamed by j
Canada should appropriate annually for amount tn 497 onn j f , T) OI?" Mr. Lougheed and criticized by Sirjthe next ten years the sum of $4,000,000 S<$»^ro^tKL.nt 7T 1 ° ?“*** CarutWri«ht’ and tha bill to ex
it year to be expended solely upon agricul- Lar ' th * spent last te°d Manitoba s boundaries was taken up. !
tural and industrial education q-u - , , , . , , Hon. Mr. Lougheed, in moving the sec.

Second: That such sum of $4.000,000 a tion with a ^ *-ntroduC" ond reading of the government bill to en-1
year be paid over by the federal govern- proLmnv an an^ntat^ Germany, courage and asaist the improvement of
ment through the minister of -----— to f augmentation or a retarda I highways, said the bill was necessanlv!
the governments of, each province of the with a construction to cor- somewhat meagre as to details, but the
dominion in sums pro rata to the popu- 5?Wnd w'th Germany s naval programme, purpose of the bill was to enable the fed- 
lation of each province as shown m the EriBa'd he .«gretted the necessity of re- eral government to give the provinc.al 
census of 1911 ternng specifically to Germany, but con- governments financial aid in the construc-

Third: That each province of the dom- •'J1'6 5}ermans are a Pe0Ple tion °f highways, which were being recog-
inion pledge itself to expend such sum rot™** minds whose strong masculine good nixed as much in the interest of the do- 
solely and only for agricultural education a°d h'*b<:o“ragf do not recoil from m,mon as in that of the provinces,
by means of agricultural schools or farms a,nd,are not off™ded by plain blunt facts,, In the construction of good highway, 
or colleges, and for techiical education of lf they are «pressed with courtesy and | lay the solution of that great problem, 
the miner, the lumberman and the 8IIxrerlru' , ,, , t-‘ie keeping of people on the land. Can-
mechanic by means of manual training, Churchill then went on to tell of the ada had lagged behind in the building of
technical schools, high schools and col- con“ltI°M under whicn naval competition roads. The advent of the motor car had 
leges. would be earned on during the next few done much to promote the good roads

Fourth: That each province appoint yearf’ Prefacing his remarks by the state- movement. The federal government had 
oee of its cabinet who will annually make mBnt that the two-to-one standard was been busy with railroad and canal build 
hie repart to the- minis Ur of ——- at not at present, although it wouM mg for many years. The provinces had
Ottawa showing in detail where fcnd how y ^ecome 8°- fieütàted to impose taxation for good
such sums have been expended. The twro-power standard has been ex- roads and the farmers were not organized

Further, Resolved that copies of this tended b-v 80me of its supporters,” con- to demand them, 
resolution be sent to the members of the |‘.nued Mr. Churchill, “to include the The motor had brought all these inter
legislature of all the ether provinces of United States and by this means it has ests to the movement and the Conserva- 
this dominion asking their co-operation °8t b°*L good sense and reality. ' j tives had made it a plank in their pht-

The house met at 3 o clock. and asking them to forward a similar re- All Depends on Germany. ! form in the late election. The plan had
Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a petition solution to the dominion government, and been criticized in the commons as an in-

with several thousand signatures asking Further, Resolved that copies of this re- The firflt lord laid down a sixty per j vasion of provincial privilege. He did not
that the bill to provide the government of solution be sent to all the members of the cent 8UPenonty in battleships and battle 1 see how this argument could stand. The
the city of St. John by an elective com- house of commons and the senate of Can-, crulfiers the dreadnought type, as com- : plan for road improvement had to be1 
mission be so amended as to fix the rates ada. I pared with the German navy as a con- worked out between the dominion and!
on St. John ferries at the figures existing Mr. Hathewav said that the time had venient basis for the next four or five provincial authorities and to have brough

they were installed in since the union of the city of St. John come for this province and other prov- >ears- down a plan without first consulting the
with the town of Portland. inces of the dominion to take some steps pointed out that Great Britain at I provincial governments would be somewhat

Hon. Mr. McLeod laid before the house towards providing agricultural education Plesent possesse4 an enormous superior- impertinent and might be resented. Thc-e- 
a statement of consolidated revenue ae- and technical education. Dr. Robertson,1 ^ in pre-dreadnought vessels, but as these fore it was proposed that the federal 
count up to March 6. in an address in this chamber several’ d.ccUjpfed in fighting value the British ernment have

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in years ago, had pointed out the necessity i ratin °f new construction would have to 
favor of a bill to fix the valuation on the of increased agricultural and technical ! rjse above the sixty per cent standard.
Maritime Nail Company, St. John. education in Canada, and in St. John re-i Mr- Churchill said that it would be

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to cently at a meeting of the building trades necessary for Great Britain to construct 
amenti the Workmen’s Compensation In- the need of more skilled labor was point- ' f°ur and three dreadnoughts every year 
juries’ Act. He explained that the bill ed out. Since 1900 every trades and labor alternately for the next six years. “If 
would include granite workers and stone congress, that has met, has passed résolu- wc are now a® it seems to be confronted
cutters in the list of workmen coming un- tiens favoring the dominion government with the addition of two new German Sir Richard Cartwright said Hon. Mr, 
der provision of the act. It also in- taking some action along this line and1 ships- in these six years we propose to Lougheed had skated over much thin iee^ 
creased the total compensation for work- other bodies have passed resolutions while meet the addition upon the higher ratio great agility. He agreed that good
men under the act from $1,500 to $2,000, there have been many newspaper articles °f superiority by laying down four addi- roade were a right good thing, but even 
and increased the amount of weekly com- written on the subject. The restait, of all tional shijte in the same period. good roads might be dearly purchased. !
pensation from fifty to seventy-five per this was that finally a royal commission Mr. Churchill added that any retarda- The question had hardly been prominent1 
cent, of the earnings, not to exceed, how- ; was appointed, with Dr. Robertson at its < tion or reduction of German construction ! enough in the last election to warrant the1 
ever, $10 per week. The bill also speci-j head, and which visited all the provinces j would be promptly followed by a proper- ’ government claiming they had a mandate^ 
fied the extent of injuries necessary to ! of this dominion and afterwards United i tionate measure of reduction in Great ^or This bill was one of tbat class oft 
constitute total disability and specified States and European countries. Britain. He illustrated this point by measures which members in the house of j
two months as the period during which He said New Brunswick’s people were j supposing that both countries took a holi- commons hesitated to oppose, no matter 
an injured man should receive compensa- not well paid. Statistics showed the aver-1 day in the year 1913. If Germany did not what they thought of it. One of Canada's

i age wages in this province were less than build her proposed three ships she would legislative safeguards was the veto by the 
Mr. Hathaway then moved the follow- i in Quebec and much less than in Ontario, j not only save $30,000,000 or $35,000,000, ' senate, which was less influenced by party

I Records did not show £hat people of New but her action would automatically wipe considerations. The government should 
Brunswick were well educated either. In out no fewer than five British super- 8iye more explanation of this bill
Ontario with a population of 2,000,000 dreadnoughts which would be more than bha.t which was given in the c.
there were 28,700 who could not write, Germany could hope ro do in acute war- j -There should be a statement of the amount
while in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, fare. The first lord continued: “This is I They proposed spending. One province
with combined population of 790,000 peo- our position, that the Germans will not was now talking about five million dollars
pie there were 28,800, or practically the be gainers in naval power by increases j and another was talking of ten million,
same number, who cannot write. In other they may make and will not be losers The bill gave the government unlimited 
words New Brunswick and Nova Scotia from the basis I have laid down by any ! authority to spend any amount they wish- 
are two and a half times worse than On- diminution. ed in any place they wished. It could be
tario so far as illiteracy is concerned. He "Here is a perfectly plain plan and ar-j U8ed as a dangerous political instrument by

vContinuçd on page 8, fifth column.) j rangement by which, without diplomatic! any government. There was no more m-
! negotiations, without bargaining, without I sidious corruption than the bribery 
j the slightest restriction of the sovereign j whole constituencies by government prom- 
| freedom of either power, this keen and; ls^a of public works. The title of the 
j costly naval rivalry can at any time be1 measure should be amended and read : 
abated. ‘‘An act to make the British North Am-

“Referring to the building programme j erica Act so much waste paper and to 
! which includes four large armored ships, provide a permanent corruption fund for 
I eight light armored cruisers, twenty des- j the government of the day.”
| troyers. and a number of submarines, Mr. j was one thing the British North America
! Churchill said that $3,500,000 was to be j Act was clear upon it was that local works

Government Announces That Agreement With the St. John ^'t- !d"p?:“ con:
c, n .. . r *• f , BJ- — , j armored cruisers the admiralty had decid-1 there was one thing the framers of eon-jtreet Railway IS jatisiactory-----Morrissy fcvades Queries ed to return to a smaller type of vessel ! federation were desirous of Accomplishing

, _ - XI* r\ C x 1 as being more useful than the recently J it was that the federal and provincialAbout Expenditures in HiS '^T^Ctment. bul,t veaaela of the Chatham class of 5,400 - provisions should not be intermixed. There
* * tons. had to be some concessions, but they had

“These light armored cruisers will be been most reluctantly given. 
the smallest, cheapest and fastest ves- By this bill it was proposed to do the

simply an evasion. Mr. Copp asked what Sels, protected with vertical armor ever very thing the founders of confederation
amount has been paid since the close of projected for the British navy. They will sought to avoid and mix up the federal
the fiscal year, for work done before that be strong enough and fast enough to over- and provincial finances to a jnost danger
time and by reading Mr. Morrissy's reply baul and cut down an7 destroyer.” j ous degree.
d 'Jj',11 bc 66611 that he haa not answered | oil as Fuel. | “The Folly of September 21"

No Compulsory Clauses in the Mea

sure, and No Penalties for Breach 
of Contract—Coal Supply of Coun
try is Fast Disappearing and More 
Industries Shut Down.

First Lord of Admiralty Declares 
Britain Must Maintain the Two- 
power Standard and That She Can 
Do It—Will Have Aerial Fleet, Too, 
Soon.

have been con-

•1
Canadian ProasCanadian Press.

London, March 18—The p’ 
announced in the house of 
day that the government would endeavor 
to pass a minimum wage bill into law by 
ihe end of the week.

Canadian Pres*.
Ottawa, March 18—A tribute of reepect^' 

was paid to the memory of the late Sen- 
I ator Ross today m the senate.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, March 18—The thirty-sixth 

annual meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association of New Brunswick 
opened tonight with a public meeting in 
the city council chamber. The attendance

minister 
commons to-

J

half of the board of health to protest 
against some changes proposed by the new 
charter.
Billie and Petitions.

gev-
authority to enter into an 

agreement with provincial governments or,] 
if they were not ready, the federal govern-1 

ment itself could undertake the construe-1 
tion of roads. He thought the measure' 
would prove popular and beneficial.
Cartwright Sees Danger in Bill.

Government to Increase the 
Annual Subsidy $100,000 
to Help Its Falling Revenue.

Want Agricultural Chair at U.N.B.
The establishment of an agricultural 

'’hair at the University of New Bruns
wick was mentioned by several speakers. 
Col. Campbell and Bliss M. Fawcett par
ticularly emphasizing this matter.

President Campbell, in his address, fore
casted a great opportunity for the farm
ers in the expenditure of the large amounts 
of money on public works in the prov
ince within the next few years and the 
New Brunswick farmer should be ready 
to get his share. The province at the 
present time was importing farm produce 
which should be raised within its bor
ders. The president’s address mentioned 
particularly the opportunities afforded for 
the growing of fruit, and he urged a closer 
study of market conditions by farmers end 
greater co-operation.

Recording Secretary Fawcett’s remarks 
Wf,’e along the line followed by President
Campbell, i

P«-ports from county vice-presidents were 
1 • «d as follows: Charlotte, E. E. Em- 

Kings, Edgar Shamper; Queens, 
Isaac W, Baird ; St. John, John P. Bar- 
Frit; Sunbury, Ashley Harrison ; York, 
-fames G. Douglass.

Progress in Fruit Growing.

loyal and patri-

Spetial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 18—The Conservative 

government has developed decidedly liber
al tendencies where its own friends are 
concerned. Manitoba has been given a 
gift of over $2,000,000 from the federal 
chest and Prince Edward Island’s turn is 
flow coming.

Hon. W. T. White has given notice of 
a resolution proriding for an increase in 
the annual subsidy of $100,000 to help out 
the insufficient revenues of the island gov
ernment.

in favor of

Whereas, The increase of the material 
wealth of Canada depends almost entirely commons.

First : The skill and science with which

To Be Buried in Halifax.
Ottawa, March 18—The remains of Sen

ator liVilliam Ross were this afternoon ] 
conveyed to the Canadian Pacific Rail- j 
way station en route to Halifax.

Third: The special skill and efficiency 
whereby the mechanic and other artisans

of

TO BUILD BRIDGE AT 
THE FALLS THIS YEAR

province now had 7,000,000 fruit trees 
planted and 5,000,000 bearing fruit.

I ^ • Vroom in his address pointed out He could not advise any one with rc-
*’llc Progress which had been made in gard to investing money in canning fac-

‘ culture in New Brunswick during the tories, but pointed out that the bulk of
|Forty thousand apple trees had the canning industry was carried on in

'' n planted and it was expected 60,000 Ontario, the county of Prince Edward
''■Quid be planted during the coming year, alone canning as much fruit and vegetables 

’"i-cress had been made in rearing of as all the rest of Canada outside of On- 
nursery stoctc. and stock of first class type tario, yet in three months the total of 
'°rid now be obtained within the prov- canned vegetables and fruit imported into 

The province was getting much more the dominion had been $1,591,303.
Publicity and was beginning to be known Dr. J. W. Daniel is here today and is 

an apple-raising region. That was an being congratulated on his appointment to 
b ■ lent feature. the senate. He will leave for Ottawa this

Before apple growing could be attempted evening to be sworn in. 
r - real commercial scale, however, the A large number of citizens attended the 

Quantity of fruit available for export funeral of Leonard Bel le veau which took 
v 1 ;id have to be enormously increased. place this morning. The body was taken 

1 Brunswick apples for quality,flavor to St. Dunetan’e church, where Rev. Fa- 
l!;,l coloring were superior to those of any ther Carney celebrated high 

^ her part of the dominion. That had quiem. Interment was made in the Hermi-
II amply proven at fruit shows. The tage. The floral tributes included a cross 

(-,jvelopment of orcharding was needed. It from the provincial government. Officials
~ a noticeable good feature that capi- of the departmental buildings and the 

}ilf m various parts of the province was male students of the Normal school attend- 
L-:ng directed toward comme r cial ^ orchard - ed.
**•8 and in some cases extensive orchards George Hayes, of St. Marys, arrested 
“a': been planted. on Saturday evening on charge of creating

' Vroom also made suggestions for a disturbance, was this morning remand- 
*mprovement of small orchards of in- ed until Thursday. He is charged with at- 
dividual fanners. tempting to assault James D. Blair, post-

' S McGillvary. gave a very interest master of St. Mary’s, 
address on the canning industry. He Voting on church union took place in 

printed out that it long had been prac- the Methodist church yesterday. The re- 
tj*ed as a home industry and could be ex suit will be announced tomorrow. It is 
’'ried in that direction by the farmer believed the vote went heavilv for union.. 

' > great profit. Nova Scotia and New George Hazen, who has for 
unswick, he said, contained districts been connected with the McMiirray firm, 

Vi.' i^vould produce apples equal to any will leave tomorrow for Saskatoon to lo- 
S/own in British Columbia, yet the latter cat<

I

If there

if

Special to Th$ T «.graph.
• Fredericton, N. B., March 18— No in
formation for the public, is the substance 
of Hon. John Morrissy’s reply to a ques
tion by the opposition leader which was

F

mass of re-» But Provincial Secretary McLeod, in his ,Mr- Churchill briefly referred to the use j “I warn the house again this measure 
statement, says that nearly $200,000 have od 86 m°tive power as one of the most) on every possible ground. I say it is at 
been paid for public works since the close anxious and most perplexing problems i once impolitic, unjust and in the highest 
of fiscal yeay and in this country it j9 with British admiralty had ever had to | degree unconstitutional. We committed 
impossible to do much of that work in solve. He recognized its enormous advan-, an act of supreme folly on September 21, 
November and practically none at all in tages and superiority over coal, continu- 1Ô11, by refusing the offer of free trade 
the severe months of December, January j ^n8: ‘‘If as is speedily promised internal in natural products with the United 
and February. That is an answer to Mr. combustion engines with sufficient power States, and since we have had a sharp 
Copp’s question. , ! to drive warships are perfected its advan object lesson as any country ever had in

In reply to Mr. Bentley’s question re- j tages will be mutliplied three or four the present condition of affairs in the 
specting the new bridge over the St. John times northwest. If they choose to crown this
Falls the reply said the bridge would be Whether Great Britain could be sure of blunder with another of the same descrip- 
built this year, and' that negotiations be-1 obtaining full supplies of oil or adequate ; tion and heap one unjust tax upon another 
tween the government and the St. John store in reserve in Great Britain suffi- I I know what they will deserve, though I 
Street Railway Company have been car- rient for the ever-growing requirements of shall not say it. 
ried to a successful conclusion and the the navy which should be protected from

n both aeroplanes and other injury was con
stantly engaging the attention of the ad
miralty.

Mr. Churchill attached great importance

answered today.
In endeavoring to ascertain what ex

penditure was incurred before the close of 
the fiscal year, Mr. Copp asked how much 

has been paid since the close ofmoney
fiscal year for work done on roads and 
bridges before the 31st of October, 1911, 
in each of the counties of the province.

The answer ’given to this was as follows: 
In order to give the correct amount paid 
in the various counties for work on roads 
and bridges previous to Oct. 31, 1911 for 
which accounts were submitted and paid 
Oct. 31, it would be necessary to go 
through each individual account on file in 
the board of works office whiqh would re
quire considerable time. These accounts 
are on file in public works department 
and can bo seen by any honorable member 
at any time.

It will be noticed that the answer is

“The government should consider Ha 
course carefully, for never was there a 
position which required it more. Now is 
the' time to redress the wrong which has 
been done to the northwest and to make 

i (Continued on page 8, seventh cohmm.) (Continued og page 8, fourth cohypaj

railway company has engaged to pay 
certain sum per annum for the privilege 
of using the bridge for street cor pur j 
poses. The amount being satisfactory 
negotiations were concluded.

some years

)
j
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ITY’S
NGER
Traps v

Idest and best manufacturers in this 
sure to hold. The Newhouse Trap* 

over, and are fully guaranteed. Th* J 
; while costing considerably less than 
\r the money on the market, and are 

the Newhouse brand.
1

[MINK TRAPS 
[With Chain

1

iis Trap is used for catching muskrats 
other small animals. We recommend 
o the farmer for catching skunks. 
Bels, rats, and such other animals as 
- visit his poultry houses and barn**

X H HI-2 
Mink 
4 7-8

Rat Muskrat
31-2 4
15c 2Dc 25c
3Qc 35c 50c

/ER TRAPS 
With Chain

This Trap has double springs with 
:hain and is suitable for catching fox, 
leaver and otter. Professional £rap- 
lers use it for catching foxes. It id 
rery convenient in form and is strong 
Lnd reliable.

E nx
Fox 
4 7-8

Otter 
5 1-2

Beaver
61-2

35c 45c 55c
70c 95c

TRAPS 
With Chain
iis is the regular form of Beaver 
i. It is larger than the Otter Trap 
has one inch greater spread of jaws, 

i a favorite with those who hunt and 
for a living.

D
Beaver. 

6 1-2
$1.10

»S
ring With Chain
These Traps are lighter ifl #SiAl 

nd therefore easier to carry than tnê
ther styles. They lie flat and are 
asily secreted in the runways of ani-

Madc with full wide meeting faoea 
Mid much less likely to break thë ani
mal’s legs as are other makes of tttifc
every respect.
le Spring
H H 1-2 E N D 
ekrat Mink 
4 4 7-8
!Oc 30c

Double Spring

Fox Otter Beaver 
4 7-8 5 1-2 6 1-2
40c 50c 60c

TREE TRAPS
lese Traps are nailed to a tree over 
or close to runways of animals. Can 
Lstened securely and quickly with 6d. 
L never snow under, are easy to locate, 
krill kill instantly.

H E
Ible for ........................
of Jaws, inches ....

Weasel Racoon
7 8

25c 30c

SPRING TRAPS 
r Catching Small Far- 

Bearing Animals

Bs Trap is light, strong and effective 
ny trap of this construction can po- 
Y be. Kills the animal and does not 
to the fur. Can be set in many places 
[ other traps can not.

Each 12c
15c

With Chain

BEAR TRAPS
Is Trap is used for taking bears. It 
bnished with a very strong chain.

jaws 9 inches, weight 11 1-4 

roread of jaws 11 3-4 inches,
$5.00

$7.00

CLAMPS 
>tLer Large Traps
Every trapper knows how difficult it 
-to set a large trap alone in the 

oods, especially in cold weather, when 
le fingers are stiff, 
amps applied to each spring will, by 
few turns of the thumb-screw, bend 

ie springs to their places without dif- 
ind dangerous use of levers.

One of these

40c

AL SCENTS
irugs, but from parts of the animals 
ivorite food.
fferent animals. All guaranteed to 

I usually sufficient to entice animals

:s for trapping the following animals: 
crat. Each kind in a separate vial, 
nimal they are wanted.

$135

ons, Limited
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